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FCML presents Ernestomeda- a kitchen based on strong character and top quality. 
A part of the Scavolini group from Italy, the factory for Ernestomeda was set up in 
1996 in over 32,000 square metres at Montelabbate, Italy. This new brand and 
soon to be leader in the high end kitchen market, was especially created for the 
discerning customer and boasts a variety of contemporary designs backed by 

unmatched quality and strength.

A company that prioritises the environment, ethical responsibility, as well as 
cconsumer and employee safety, Ernestomeda has achieved various milestones so 
far. The UNI EN ISO 9001, UNI EN ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001:2007 certifications 

to name a few. Ernestomeda is also LEED compliant and is certified by the 
independent international body SGS- a world leader in services for the inspection, 

auditing, and analysis of industrial goods, services, and systems.

FFCML as a concept encapsulates a vision, lifestyle, an inspiration when it comes to 
the best in design and aesthetics. Foraying into customised modular kitchens at its 
state-of-the-art expansive showroom at Sultanpur, MG Road, New Delhi, we are 
expanding our horizons to bring mindful eating and a holistic lifestyle to our 

well-travelled and well-heeled clients.

FCML presents a series of " Specially Curated Master Classes " for our extremely 
valued and discerning clients.

FFollow us

@ernestomedaindia
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small clumps. Spread on a baking sheet over greaseproof paper, and bake at 
160 degrees celcius for 20 minutes till golden brown. Allow to cool.
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About Tres

At the heart of the concept at TRES lies simple, 
handmade, and seasonally curated menus

that showcase the finest and freshest ingredients, cooked in innovative, 
and imaginative

ways. TRES’ culinary culture exudes bold technique 
& natural flavours, created from the best

of the land and the sea with the help of sof the land and the sea with the help of state of 
the art kitchen technology.

23, Lodhi Colony, New Delhi-110003
For further details : Call 08448699586

About Khukrain’s Kombucha

Kombucha is fermented tea made with sugar and a 
culture of bacteria and yeast - known as SCOBY for short. It is a probiotic and a 
functional beverage known to benefit the gut, strengthen the immune system and 

is known to be a natural source of Vitamin B12. 

What makes Khukrain's Kombucha more beneficial is the host of extracts from our 
own farm-fresh flowers, veggies and fruits. These raw additions make our 

kkombucha nutrient-dense and healthier. We oversee the production every step of 
the way - from growing and harvesting the produce, to then extracting what we 

need for the kombucha from them, making it unique. 

We focus on five different aspects when fermenting our kombucha - 'roop' 
(appearance), 'rang' (colour), 'swad' (taste), 'mushk' (aroma) and 'gun' (nutrition) - 

with a primary focus on 'gun' - to make our kombucha tasty and with 
a list of benefits.

FFor further details : Call 9871015500

@tresdelhi

 /tresnewdelhi

@khukrainskombucha

/KhukrainsKombucha


